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For Immediate Release

Choice Property Resources Appoints Jennifer Coco
As New Account Executive

Columbus, OH – Choice Property Resources announced today that Jennifer 
Coco has joined the company as account executive to further the development 
of growing national clients. As a leading consultant for telecom and ancillary 
services, Choice represents multifamily property owners in vendor contract 
negotiations. Jennifer brings a wealth of experience in business management 
and customer service to the position. Prior to her employment with Choice, 
Jennifer worked with Farmer Deposit Bank as a Bank Manager and Loan 
Officer. She was instrumental in developing several companywide processes to 
improve efficiencies.

As a new member of the account management team, Jennifer will connect and 
build relationships with existing clients. “I’ve had the opportunity to work with    

 many property owners in my previous position and understand how their 
business operate and what helps to make them successful,” says Jennifer. “I am excited to begin this 
new challenging position and look forward to being a part of the Choice team.”

Michael Coco, president, comments, “We are pleased that Jennifer has accepted the new account
executive position. I am confident that her experience and leadership skills will benefit Choice and our
clients. Jennifer will play a key role with our multifamily operators as she works to strengthen their
ancillary contracts.”

Jennifer has over 10 years of experience in the banking industry. She has a B.S. in Business
Administration from Otterbein College. Jennifer will work from her office located in the Lexington, KY
area.

About Choice Property Resources
Choice Property Resources exclusively represents and advises multifamily property owners,
developers and managers in telecommunication vendor contract negotiation to ensure resident
satisfaction. Following comprehensive portfolio analysis, Choice negotiates, executes and
manages vendor contracts to maximize the value of portfolio assets, generate ancillary income and
improve ROI.

For more information go to: www.choiceprop.com
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